Company Name:

Simat Ltd

Primary Trade:

Building Contractors

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Simon Hemmings

Full Address:

6 Brewin Close
Brackley
Northamptonshire

Postcode:

NN13 6NX

Contact Telephone:

01280 702785

Contact Email:

simat6@aol.com

Contact Fax:

01280 702785

Company Website:

http://www.simat.biz
Contact Mobile:

07780 610700

Company Number:
Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Building Contractors
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Drains / Drainage Services
Driveways / Tarmac / Paving
Fencing
Plasterers
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

24

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
29-Aug-2019

Great service from Simat from the quotes to completed
projects at our school. Really value such an effective
and efficient contractor. Thank you for making a
difference

28-Aug-2019

Put in a real shift, kept me informed throughout and
did a quality job with great finish

07-Aug-2019

Simon and team converted our garage into an useable
room which is now utilised as a home gym. The service
we received was excellent from the start when he
came out to quote which was very reasonable for the
quality of work received. Really high quality work and
good level of communication received throughout and
worked around our schedule which was really helpful.
Really pleased with end result and whilst this was
clearly a smaller project for them would not hesitate to
recommend them or use again in the future for any
range of building work. Really trustworthy and skilled
craftsman.

05-Aug-2019

Simon and the team at Simat were very reliable and
did an excellent job. But more than that, they cleared
up thoroughly every evening when they finished.
Lovely bunch. Couldn't have asked for better, and the
work was finished to a very high standard.

06-Feb-2019

Simon Hemmings and his team completed a total
refurbishment of the main room of a Grade II listed Old
School, used as a village hall. He has a natural
sympathy with historic buildings and working with him
was a pleasure as we refined ideas together
throughout the build. His professionalism and attention
to detail were excellent, the budget respected, the site
kept tidy, and the subcontractors he used
complemented his skills. He will give honest advice and
I have no hesitation in recommending Simat. Both he
and I were delighted with the result which was above
expectations.
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01-Feb-2019

Simon and his team provided a 110% level of service.
Their knowledge and commitment to our project was
fantastic. Our building is very old, Simon and his team
respected this and ensured we knew of anything we
needed to be concerned with. The finished room is
simply wonderful, it has surpassed our expectations
and this was achieved with the help of Simon and his
team. I would not hesitate to recommend them to
anyone.

22-Aug-2018

Great workmanship by two wonderful knowledgeable
builders

10-Apr-2018

Very happy with work carried out, have already
recommended Simon to my daughter.

07-Mar-2018

Job thoroughly and carefully executed. Simon added to
its success with good advice and suggestions. Both
Simon and Ben were a pleasure to have in my home.
Delighted with the results.

24-Aug-2017

Everything about the work to be carried out was
explained to us at the outset and frequently during the
course of the job. The estimate was very detailed and
the staged payments were only requested as each
stage of work was completed to our satisfaction. All the
tradesmen we met were of the same high standard and
a pleasure to have on our site. Simon and his team
arrived around 8am every day and left about 5pm so a
very full day's work. They also worked every day during
the contract. We cannot fault any aspect of the work or
the overall service we received.

27-Jun-2017

Stone out buildings demolished. 2 concrete shed bases
laid, new patio constructed. Very professionally done.

15-May-2017

Service was excellent from the first time we met until
completion of the work. Simon kept us informed at all
stages with information we needed to know. He
recommended alternative patio slabs to those we
originally were contemplating, which were excellent
and saved us money. When an unexpected problem
arose with existing drainage pipes (nothing to do with
Simon) he suggested and quickly implemented a good
solution with the minimum of fuss and cost. He made
good suggestions throughout the job. Simon and his
brother turned up on time each day. They even worked
when they should have been on holiday! The job was
completed to schedule. They were professional and
courteous at all times, but happy to talk things though
with me when I wanted. They did their best to keep the
surroundings tidy, and cleared up at the end of each
day, so the disruption was kept to a minimum. I will
always use Simon and Ben from now on, and have no
hesitation in recommending them.

13-Apr-2017

Internal structural alterations carried out in a very
professional and friendly manner.

14-Feb-2017

First class, reliable, trustworthy, honest, well priced,
professional would not hesitate to recommend.

13-Sep-2016

From quote to finish, Simon was helpful, considerate
and imparted good advice, that made the finished
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extension better than we had hoped. Always
considerate in how the site was left, even overnight, so
that the impact on our lives was minimised. Thanks
you.
06-Oct-2015

Extension at rear of house very friendly, professional
and work to very high standard.

05-Oct-2015

Simon and his brother are both very trustworthy and
reliable. Simon is a perfectionist, and will not leave a
job until he is totally happy with it. Thanks to the
Trading Standards Website we found him. Can't speak
highly enough of him.

14-Jan-2015

Good quality, cleaned up daily, good communication,
came back on request to tweak something.

13-Jan-2015

Fantastic outfit honest trustworthy and cant do enough
to make sure as a customer you get just what you
wont.

13-Jan-2015

Excellent

09-Jan-2015

Excellent service.

16-Dec-2014
12-Dec-2014

Great service, very flexible and friendly. Will use again!

29-Nov-2014

Overall extension project went very well and we are
very pleased with the result. Simat were very flexible
to our requirements and communication was very good
throughout the build.
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